Abstract-This paper deals with design, calibration, experimental implementation and validation of cost-effective smart metering system. Goal was to analyse power consumption of the household with the immediate availability of the measured information utilizing modern networked and mobile technologies. Research paper outlines essential principles of the measurement process, document theoretical and practical aspects which are important for the construction of such smart meter and finally, results from the experimental implementation has been evaluated and validated.
INTRODUCTION
Microcontroller based embedded control systems and intelligent sensors are nowadays commonly used in smart houses supporting the way we live, work and play. In recent years there was a lot of effort invested in making the systems smart and thus helping to reduce the amount of energy, keeping an eye on power consumption, saving money and sparing the environment. Smart technologies, mobile platforms and e-commerce systems are also changing the way how the energy consumption information is delivered. Modern technologies allow us to provide on-demand value added service like the consumption statistics or abnormality notifications for the behaviour of the powered devices and remote control.
One of the goals of smart home technologies with the immediate availability of power consumption information is to motivate consumers to adjust their behaviour in order to lower their energy consumption and energy costs. Effective usage of the power resources contributes to environmental protection, being one ingredient for the success of the energy transmission. The benefits provided by smart meters can even be maximized, for example, by combining the energy meters with home control systems such as smart homes, with which lighting and household appliances, among other things, can be automatically controlled.
The electronic energy meter which is based on digital micro technology that doesn't use moving parts is also known as static energy meter. In electronic energy meter the accurate functioning is controlled by a specially designed integration circuit. Application specified integration circuit (also known as ASIC) is constructed only for specific applications using embedded system technology. Similar application specified integration circuits are now used in washing machines, air conditioners, automobiles or digital cameras.
The first part of the paper is about theoretical aspects of measuring the electricity by means of the newest intelligent meters. The second part of the article is about real application of constructed device that is installed in household for testing and measuring the behavior of electricity consumption.
II. MEASUREMENT OF ELECTRICAL PARAMETERS
Measurement is the process of getting the knowledge of outside world, where we try to get the desired values. Success is defined mainly with measuring accessibility, environment and the precision of measuring devices. The role of electrical measurement is to find out the values of defined electrical quantities as precisely as possible. During measurement of these values is not possible to interfere with measurement object and the measurement faults would be in the context of equipment quality. Measurement faults should be caused by many factors but not all of them we can eliminate or mitigate their effect. The aim of this chapter is to point out the measurement basis of the electrical quantities such as voltage, current and power in metering system.
A. Measurement and evaluation of electric voltage
Voltage is a physical quantity expressing the difference of electric potential between two points and represents the energy that is required for transferring the electrical charge between these two points within a certain electric field. The measurement unit of voltage is the Volt [V] , which belongs to the derived units of SI.
Voltage measuring in smart meters is primarily provided by the integration circuits which consist of signal sensors and analogue-digital converter. Voltage measurement accuracy is affected by many factors such as temperature and also by the fluctuations of input power supply.
Electronic meter records the value of the voltage profile in the 10 minutes power quality. The overall 10 minutes profile consists of a 600-second values that are recorded every second into the computer memory system of electric meter. Subsequently the arithmetic average of these values is submitted according to defined formula (1) .
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After modification:
The recording of voltage in the meter works on a similar principle as an electronic voltmeter. The signal of sensor is placed across the voltage divider, which records the change of the output voltage signal on the resistance R.
B. Measurement and evaluation of electric current
Electric current is a physical quantity that determines the size of the charge that flows around a given point in an electrical circuit. The basic unit of current is Ampere [A], which is the basic unit of the SI (1A=1C/s). The resistance of direct current circuits to the current flow is constant so that the current in the circuit is related to the ratio of the voltage and the resistance according to Ohm's law.
Measurement of current in the smart meters is carried out by means of a current transformer or with hall sensors. On the output of it is connected a simple constant resistor, which is used for measuring the voltage of the analogue signal. A recording hysteresis of voltage is typically ± 5 V, depending on the resistance. The output voltage signal is fed to the integrator, where the A/D converter converts these voltage pulses to the digital value of the current.
Electronic meter records the value of the current in the 10 minutes profile of power quality. The overall 10-minutes profile consists of a 600-second values that are recorded every second into the computer memory system of the electric meter. Subsequently the arithmetic average of these values is submitted according to defined formula (4)(1).
Each value of current that is entered into the computer memory is calculated by equation (5) . Electric meter reads 32 values every 20 millisecond, from which is calculated the mean current per second.
Recording the current in smart meter provides current transducer, which consist of current transformer that ensures high linearity over a wide range of currents with ability to measure the direct currents. Meter evaluates the measured data and stores them in to the special registers according to OBIS codes.
C. Measurement and evaluation of active power
Active power can be defined as electric power, which converts on the load on work or other form of energy.
The power is defined as work over the time so:
The main unit of power is the watt (W), this unit is the SI derived unit (1W = 1J/s). Building on the equation (1) and (4), the mean value of two multiple signals is an essential part of the active power measurements. The mean value of active power in electricity meter we can calculate according (9) .
Substituting the equation (8) we get equation:
The electric voltage and current are recorded in one second intervals during every 15 minutes. The 15 minute value of the average power is calculated as the multiple of instantaneous values of voltages and currents at one-second intervals. On Fig. 1 is a load profile consisting of a multiple one second values of active power. The amount of consumed active power is recorded in electricity meter in 15 minute intervals. That active power can be calculated as area under the load curve, thus:
D. Sensors -General Overviewr
The sensor converts the information from the physical area of measured quantity into another physical area, usually an electrical signal or an electrical parameter. There are of course number of measuring devices with other than electric outputs (needle indicator, level of liquid). Currently sensors are practically used in all types of industrial products and systems. World market for sensors is still significantly growing. In Europe there are markets for more than hundred thousand different types of sensors. This number does not illustrate only the widespread use of sensors, but the fact that the choice of sensor for specific use is not a simple task. The main reason for rising up the interest for sensors is miniaturization of these devices. For this trend is responsible the continuing progress in the development of technologies compatible with information technologies. Currently there are available sensors based on silicon or similar technology for almost every value and there is also further scope for development in this area. Devices that convert information from one (physical) area to another (usually into electric field) are named converters (transducers), sensors or gauges.
The imperfections of sensors are usually written in the datasheet of the device producer. These specifications inform the users about the deviations of the sensor from the ideal conditions. Every sensor must be fully specified with respect to his further operation.
The main characteristics of sensors we can define as: sensitivity, linearity and hysteresis, resolution, maximum permissible error, zero adjustment, noise, response time, rating of frequency response.
From the energetic point of view the sensor can be divided into two groups: direct and modulating (active and passive). The distinguishing feature is the need for auxiliary energy source. Direct sensors do not require an additional power source. Consequently, the sensor draws power from the measured object, what can cause the loss of information about the original state of the measured object. Indirect or modulating sensors use an additional power source that modulates the measured object. Output energy of sensor comes mostly from auxiliary power and only a part of energy is taken from the measured object. Modulating sensors are due to not burdening the object of measurement more accurate than direct sensors.
E. Sensors of electrical voltage and current
These sensors are suitable for measuring alternating and direct currents. The most common are clamp probes consisting of drop dawn jaws hat encircle the measured wire. And so we can measure currents without galvanic coupling. Measurement of voltage must be performed by means of test leads, respectively spikes. On the output of measurement probe is an analogue value of current, which is usually transformed to digital with usage of digital multimeter, respectively with another A/D converter.
The certain restrictions of measuring probes can be low sensitivity for small currents so the non-contact measurement of current is not appropriate for it. For small currents it is possible to use measurement direct on the contacts. [8] 
1) Voltage sensors
The most common probes used for voltage measurement are passive voltage probes with damping (divider 1:10). They reduce measured voltage and increase its total output resistance during the sensing of it. When using passive probes we need to take into account the divider ration (measured value of 0.5 with converting 1:10 is 5 volts).With the use of oscilloscope mostly is set the automatic recalculation regarding the type of probe. For high-frequency measurements the oscilloscope input capacitance and parasitic capacitance of the cable together with divider resistors form a low-pass filter suppressing high-frequency parts of the signal. The impact of undesirable capacity can be compensated by adding a parallel capacity.
Transmission of measured voltage to the oscilloscope or analyser through a probe should be frequency-independent. Practical compensation is performed by using calibratorrectangular course with different levels and frequencies. In addition to the classical low frequency compensation also is used additional high -frequency compensation using a broadband current probes.
2) Differential voltage sensors
Differential voltage probes are designed for explaining the basic principles of electric energy. By means of these probes for measuring voltages in low voltage alternating and direct currents with range of ± 6 Volts is system ideal for use in battery and lamp circuits. It is also used in combination with a current probe to explore Ohm laws and phase relationship between reactive power and much more. The main difference with voltage probes is fact that neither terminal is connected to the ground.
Differential voltage probe measures the difference of potential between terminals V+ (usually red) and V-(usually black). Voltage probes have differential inputs it means that voltage is measured with respect to the black terminal and not to a ground circuit. It allows the measurement direct on the circuit elements without limitations of general ground. Voltage probes can be used for measurement negative potential the same as for positive potential. This is considered as a major advantage with the usage of interface from 0 to 5 Volts.
Voltage probes are intended to use as the voltmeter. They should be placed across the circuit elements. Differential input range is from -6 to +6 volts. Surge protection is provided so that the slightly higher voltage does not damage the voltage sensor. These probes are not designed for measurement of high voltage.
3) Current sensors
Current probes allow the measurement of current curves by means of oscilloscope with a bandwidth of approximately 100MHz. Mostly using the principle of Hall probe at low frequencies and current transformer at high frequency, that are designed for wider range of frequency and smaller values of currents. Hall probe offers a wide frequency response, thus measure with high precision of direct and alternate currents and complex courses too. Hall probes are usually made as compact clip-on probe with a nominal current from 5 mA to www.ijacsa.thesai.org 30 A in a peak with an accuracy of ± 1% excluding the effect of interference. These current probes provide a voltage output directly proportional to the measured current.
4) Other types of sensors
Passive probe with low input impedance (50Ω) is designed especially for measurements in high frequency circuits, where it is required to adjust the impedance and high limiting frequency. Active probes with unbalanced inputs contain a preamplifier and are designed for measuring very small signals, for which the oscilloscope sensitivity or high impedance of source signal is insufficient. Input capacitance is usually around 1pF. They are very sensitive to overvoltage, including the static electricity. Bandwidth is usually up to the GHz.
Active differential probes are designed for measuring ungrounded sources of signal. They contain a preamp and conversion from the differential input to unbalanced output suitable for connection to an oscilloscope. They are usually build as the broadband high-frequency probes that are able to process signals up to about 10GHz.
High voltage differential probe with galvanic isolation of input provide secure, precise and broadband measurements of high-voltage devices and systems up to the voltage about kV.
III. MEASURING THE ELECTRICAL PARAMETERS USING THE ATMEL MICROCONTROLLER
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A. Abbreviations and Acronyms
The previous chapter described essential principles of measurement of the electrical parameters such as voltage, current, active power. Next chapter will explain and illustrate the whole process of measuring and storing of these values in internal memory of microprocessor. The implementation of such smart metering system will consist of the following basic elements:
Probes are an inseparable part of electronics that ensure a proper processing of analogue signals for inputs of analoguedigital converter. Goal of the program code (software resource) is to process the input data, calculate arithmetic average and effective values and store them into non-volatile memory so the data could be accessed for the analytical purposes. Fig. 2 shows internal structure within the block diagram. System is consisted of sensors used for voltage and current measurement, electronics for processing of measured signals, analogue-digital converter, microprocessor and its additional modules. In order to ensure the accuracy of measured parameters, the implementation of the whole system, as depicted in Fig. 2 , is multiplied by the number of measured phases. Based on the specific requirements of the environment where it is important to measure power parameters, the system could be built as one phase system or with the equipment to measure more phases. Three phase meter will have the same components for every phase and one microprocessor with modules. On Fig. 2 is displayed the block diagram just for one phase metering system.
B. Block diagram of the smart metering system

C. Schematic diagram of electronics for IMS
Schematic diagram of electronics consists of circuits for electric voltage metering and circuits for electric currents metering. Some of the intelligent electronic metering systems have a disconnection circuits which are used in order to disconnect consumers remotely without direct intervention of technician. The other functionality is limitation of current in electricity meter. This is used for limitation of the consumer load. On the Fig. 3 there is the scheme of electronics for electric voltage metering on one phase. On the left part of the figure is the voltage transformer. Its role is to transform the voltage from 230 V to the level that is acceptable for processing at the microcontroller. It is appropriate to use the transformer with 230V AC voltage on the inputs and 12V AC output.
The ratio of this transformer is expressed as:
In this equation k is transformer ratio, U out is output voltage of the voltage transformer, U in is input voltage of voltage transformer. Transformer ratio k is any value from interval between (0;∞), but it is still open interval. When the ratio is 1 it means that it is separating transformer and when the ratio is more than 1 it means that transformer so increasing. In this case we will have decreasing transformer with transformer ratio k=0,0522. The output alternating current from transformer is placedto voltage divider which consists of resistor R 1 and R 2 . The role of these transformers is to decreasethe value of voltage according to their ratio from the output of transformer to the input of analogue-digital converter. In most cases the AD converters operates with values up to the 5V direct current as it was described in pervious chapter. According to Ohms law it is possible to express current I by voltage U and resistance R, which is known in our circuit. Subsequently from that we can calculate U R1 . The maximum value of U R1 is 3,04V. The most important is determination of decreasing ratio of divider(labelled as p):
Input resistance of voltage divider consists of the sum of two resistors that are connected in series. As the output resistor of voltage divider is considered that one which will be connected to the input of AD converter. The ratio of voltage divider after substitution of resistors values is 11:1.
The next important part is the offset of mean value of AC voltage to the middle of the operating voltage in AD converter. It is ensured by R 3 and R 4 according to scheme on Fig. 3 . These two resistors are of the same value and they are connected inseries where the end of first resistor is connected to the GND of AD converter. The end of second resistor is connected to the power source of AD converter. The point where are connected both resistors will have the same potential to the ground as to the power source terminal.
The value between them will be exactly 2,5V. This point will be connected to the output of transformer and resistor of voltage divider with lower value of resistance to ensure the offset of alternate current which will fluctuate around the value of 2,5V. The last part of circuit is capacitor C 1 which ensures low impedance path between AC current and ground of DC power source. Fig. 3 shows the real course of voltage on the resistance divider inputs and the real course of voltage on the output of voltage divider.
The scheme for measurement of currents will be slightly different from the voltage measurement. Every phase is to be measured separately, the same way as was measured voltage. Fig. 4 . Scheme of electronics for current metering on phase 1 [7] Fig . 4 shows the initial scheme of circuit for measurement of current with components for evaluation of the current that flows via one phase of metering system. On the left side of the figure there is current transformer. It is probe for metering currents according to chapter II. This probe operates on the principle of transformation of electric voltage from primary winding. Primary winding consist of one wire which cross through interior of ferrite core of that transformer. Around the wire there is induced electromagnetic field which is transmitted over the ferrite core of the secondary winding of this transformer. Every current transformer do have its own ratio that is expressed in amperes. For this case the current transformer with factory mark: SCT 013-030was used. Itsratio is 100A to 50mA where 100A current which flows through the primarily winding is on the secondary winding just 50mAs. This physical law is trueonly when the load isconstant. This is the base for deriving the constant for calculating the real value on the proposed intelligent metering system. The recommended load is on the scheme shown under the label Burden.
Next part of the scheme is once again the pair of resistors that are connected in the series. The role of them is to offset the middle of oscillation amplitude to the value of 2,5V.
Basically, we are dealing with voltage measurement on the load Burden, where it is possible to calculate the current flowing over the resistor following Ohm's law and yet determine the current flowing through the measured wire thanks to ratio of current transformer.
Capacitor C 1 have the same function as it was written in description of scheme of voltage measurement. On the right side is shown the real course of voltage (blue) on the resistor -www.ijacsa.thesai.org load (Burden) and the real course of current (red).
Microprocessor that is used for this implementation do have integrated 10 bits analogue -digital converteron the outputs. In this case we don't need additional support circuits because the output of prepared circuits will be connected straight to the analogue inputs of microprocessor. In one phase metering system we will use just two analogue inputs on the microprocessor. In three phase metering system we will use six analogue inputs on the microprocessor. For every phase two inputs. One input is just for metering current and the second one is for voltage metering.
D. Software of intelligent metering system
Intelligent metering system which is build on the base of microprocessor shouldn't be functional without the software. Software is an inseparable and very important part of the system. It is used for reading of values from inputs, calculate the effective values of voltage and current and power as well. For experimental testing we make the prototype solution on the prototyping Arduino board. It is standard Atmel 8-bit family microprocessor. Arduino IDE has been used as the code development environment.
Structure of program consist of these main parts:
 importing the header files, Ethernet library allows an Arduino board with the Arduino Ethernet Shield to connect to the internet. It can serve as either a server accepting incoming connections or a client making outgoing ones. The library supports up to four concurrent connection (incoming or outgoing or a combination).
1) Importing the header files
Arduino communicates with the shield using the SPI bus. This is on digital pins 11, 12, and 13 on the Uno and pins 50, 51, and 52 on the Mega. On both boards, pin 10 is used as SS. On the Mega, the hardware SS pin, 53, is not used to select the W5100 but it must be kept as an output or the SPI interface won't work [12] .
2) Declaration and initialization of variables
It is important to initialize and declare the following variables:
set the MAC address on Ethernet Shield {0xDE, 0xAD, 0xBE, 0xEF, 0xFE, 0xED}; set the IP address, that will be configured on experimental IMS.
IPAddress ip (192, 168, 1, 201) ; setting the server that will be using for receiving measured data via Ethernet 
i++;
The beginning of term after that time set by variable was achieved.
if(currentMillis -previousMillis > interval){
Calculation of mean value and the square root according to the equation (3) and (7).
napatie = sqrt(uuu/i); prud1 = sqrt(iii1/i);
Resetting and set the variables for further use in the loop () and finishing the term. Subsequently we can use these values for calculating the active power or exporting the parameters of voltage and current.
5) Results from designed IMS
Electrical parameters that were read, calculated and described in previous chapters are exported to the remote places by means of existing networks. We can export values secondly to the storage system or we can use 15 minutes profile for exporting. For transferring of collected data we can choose any well-known technology such as PLC, GPRS, LAN or any other. It depends on the connected module to the designed IMS system.
If we do not convert the read values from A/D converter according to equations (3) and (7) we will have on the output of the microprocessor just sampling values in range from 0 to 1023.
We put these values of measurement of the load in to the graph On Fig. 5 where we have graph of real course of the measured current. The minimal term is that electricity meter must read at least 32 samples per one period. From graph it is possible to see that designed IMS device measure about 50 samples per one period of time and satisfy this term in full range. After applying the equation we have results with export of currents and voltage every second. These values we put into the table and make graph as on the Fig. 6 . On the x axis of this graph there is sequential number of measurement from 1 up to 900 what is number of samples per 15 minutes. y axis is the effective value of measured voltage in volts. After analyse we decided that the voltage isn't constant but fluctuates under the value 250 V. This is a little higher voltage as usual what is caused by closeness of distributional transformer which make the voltage level higher. It is still considered as normal value in the range of 230V ± 10%, so the quality of electricity is ensured. The fluctuation of voltage is caused by the variable character of load in the power system. www.ijacsa.thesai.org The similar graph we can see on Fig. 7 which is constructed from values of current that were consumed by consumer equipment. The x-axis is the sequential number of measurement. We have 900 measurements and the y-axis is the effective value of current measured in amperes. It is possible to see that the fluctuation of current is more significant than voltage. While the voltage should be constant the current will be changing in dependence of what appliance is connected and consume the energy. There we can see that from the moment of measure 24 up to the 257 is the increase about 8 amperes. We expect that one appliance was connected to the power system. The current of 8 amperes equals to the consumption of electric kettle. The last graph showed on Fig. 9 is the summary graph of exported 15 minutes values of power. The x-axis is sequential number of measurement and y-axis shows values of active power in Watt. There are only 10 values but every value characterize the duration of 15 minutes. The whole time of measurement showed there is two and half an hour. (17) where we have ratio from the A/D converter, part for calculation of the current flowing via the resistor according the Ohms law. Next one is transformation ratio of current transformer and the number of threads on the primary winding. In this experimental implementation there was used the current transformer with maximal measured current of 100 Amps. To decrease the range and increase the accuracy we put six threads on the core of the probe. (17) We can measure the value of R burden with millimetre. In this case the nominal value of itis 33 Ohms but the real value is 33,6 Ohms. For further calculations we will use this measured value of resistor. The next unknown value is the ratio of current transformer or current probe. The verification of nominal values on current sensors we can make by means of measuring the currents on any circuit where we need to use two different types of measuring devices of current and our designed current probe. Our probe must be connected to the constant load. With measuring voltage on this load we can calculate the current that is flowing through load according to Ohms law. So we can determine the ratio of primary winging of current transformer to the value that we had calculated. www.ijacsa.thesai.org The ratio of A/D converter is given and precise defined by producer. The ratio of voltage divider was measured and confirmed that it isn't different from the nominal value. We need to verify whether the ratio of input and output winding of transformer is correct. We connect two resistors (10 and 10 kOhms) that are connected to the series on the output of the transformer. We will measure by means of two voltmeters. One will be connected to the input and the second one will be connected to the output. The output voltage will be increasing continuously. We will make 10 measurements with the range from 0 to 250 Volts and the results we will write to the From measured values we can calculate coefficient k ix for increasing or decreasing constant k i .
According the equation (17) we can calculate the arithmetic average of the current ratio and measured on the IMS system.
∑ (20)
In this case is the value of coefficient k ix 1.2621833. When we look back for the constant k i which has been calculated from nominal value of the element, it has value of 0,042123.
From the table2 we can see that our IMS system measure a little smaller values as the lab equipment. We need to multiply the calibration constant k i with coefficient k ix to ensure the www.ijacsa.thesai.org new more precise constant k in = 0,0531669471459.
Specification of the coefficient k ux was realized by measuring input voltage on the transformer by means of two different lab metering devices and the calibrated IMS system. All measuring devices were connected parallel to the measured load and the results were written to the These values we put into the equation (21) and calculate the coefficient k ux .
∑ (21)
After calculation, the equation with measured values we have coefficient k ix = 1,041569. Again we can see that measured value with IMS is lower than measured by lab metering systems so we need to increase value in coefficient k ux . Subsequently we multiply the constant k u with coefficient k ux and we get constant kun=1,0857315256which is more precise that the value before.
V. CONCLUSION
The goal of this paper was to share the information about construction of the smart metering system. We are at the beginning of difficult role with intelligent devices of the power system. The invented IMS system that is described in this paper is cheap and very simple equipment that can be used in every home for checking and analysing the power consumption. The social trend is saving money and guarding the consumption is one of the progressive tools to do it effective.
The expectation of this project was to make a calibrated tool for metering of the power consumption in household. The results state that our aim was reached and the device is now installed in one household where it is monitoring the behaviour of family consumption. The highest advantage is that all measured data are stored in internal memory of the computer what gives us the unique chance to make reports.
We can make reports based on hour, day or moth base. Subsequently we can compare our consumption of electricity during the time periods. This detailed analysis is good for analysing the appliances that we use at home. Every appliance have different input power so we can make a diagram of appliances used at home and see which appliance is currently connected. This is very good tool for monitoring homes when we aren't at home yet.
The distribution system operators are currently at the beginning of the era of smart metering systems. It can take up to 10 years till everyone will have smart meter at home. This is very important challenge which is financially very difficult. The distribution system operators will send reports about electricity consumption to every consumer using the portal, but it is the sound of future. So this experimental tool can bypass the time from now up to the installing smart meter by distribution system operator.
